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People from ten counties In eastern WEATHER

Oregon nuke Pendleton their trad-
ing und banking center. There' s

Cloudy with occasional rain tonight
reason for it. It is the Pendleton

and Tuesday.
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UMATILLA LAND

TO BE RESTORED

:Special Order From the Land

Commissioner Will Reopen

.2640 Acres,

LAND WAS WITHDRAWN

SOME TIME AGO

iRestoriitloii Is Made I'pon Recom-

mendation of Engineers In Cluirgo

of Reclamation Work in Umatilla
County lJnd Cannot He Irrigated

. Under Umatilla ProJ-c- t Will He

Reclaimed by Private Irrigation
Companies.

By a special order of flitted States
T nti.1 rnnimlnlfinpr II A. Halllneer. I

2640 acres of land formerly with- -
.1 ....ttlnnw.n In tha lima. I
UIHnll .11 will Pi'llicwiviu in nc viiiu
tillii Irrigation project, will be re
stored to settlement on December
28, 1907, but filings on the same
will not be received until January
28, 1908.

The order restoring the land to
settlement Is made upon recommen
datlon of the engineers In charge of
reclamation work In Umatilla coun
ly and the land Included In the order
for restoration cannot be Irrigated
under the Umatilla project.

It Is expressly stated In the order
of tha commissioner that no
sons will be allowed to settle upon
or enjoy any privileges before Dec-

ember 28, and all settlement made
prior to that date will be Ignored by
the general land office.

The descrlpton of the land to be
restored to settlement Is as follows
All of section 2; the east half of sec'
tlon 4; the north half of section 10,
tqwnsbip 3 north, range 27 east; the
southeast quarter of section 6; all of
section IS; and all those portions of
sections 8 and 30 lying west of the
Umatilla river. In township 4, north,
range 28 east.

The total area of the land restored
Is practically 2640 acres, although
the Umntllla river divides sections
and 30 Irregularly and the exact
acreage Is not known.

All of the land described lies west
of the Umatilla river and a portion
of it lies in Morrow county and was a
Ilrst Umatilla Irrigation project.
jart of the original withdrawal for the

As a portion of the land In this
restoration can be reclaimed by pri-

vate irrigation companies there
promises to be a spirited rush for, it
upon the date of entry.

ATHENA MILLERS STRIKE.

Prcstuti-Purfn- ir Company Close Big
Flour Mill TcniMnarll).

Athena, Oct. 2S. The Preston-Par-to- n

Milling company's mill at this
place, was closed down this morning
as a result of a strike by the two
millers, Joe Cross and Mr. Morley, and
five packers. They gave as their rea-
son for refusing to work today, that
they were denied time and a half for
working on Sunday. This Is a busy
season nt the mill, and the shut-dow- n

at this time will work a hardship.
It Is possible that these men will re-

turn to work In the next few days. If
they refuse, howevsr. It will be neces-
sary to keep the mills closed down un-

til other men can be secured.

To Take Inland for Widow.
Pan Dlogo, Oct. 28. A repodt Is

current here that an expedition In

the Interests of the present Mrs.
Guadoloupe Bllnn, widow of gener-
al Andrade Bllnn, who died recent-
ly In Los Angeles. Bllnn claimed
the Island and made one fruitless'
attempt to get possession of It from
the Indians. It Is under the nominal
Mexican Jurisdiction.

'" Wltlklrnws 31.085 Acres.
, Washington, Oct. 2S.Presdent
Roosevelt has ordered the withdraw-
al of 34,965 acres of land In Trinity,
Shasta and Clenn counties, California
along the east border of the Trinity
National forest and It is proposed to
8dd this to the acreage of the forest.

Hundred Perish in Fire and Flood.
Marseilles, France, Oct. 28. Three

hundred persons perished by fire In

Hokodoate, Cochin, China, and 1000
by flood on the west coast of Japan,
according to hews brought here by the
last mall from Saigon, French Cochin
China.

Accidentally Shot.
The 15 year old son of Mrs. Etta

Eaton, who resides In the west part
of the city was accidentally shot In

the abdomen while showing a' 22

rifle to some other boys Sunday
morning. The bullet entered the
center of the abdomen and while It
Is not thought to be dangerous yet
it Is a very serious Injury. Dr. R.
E. Rlngo Is attending the Injured
boy who Is resting easily this after-
noon,

Ten were Injured in a Seattle street
car smash-u- p Saturday night.

K'C-ve- a a w
FORECAST.
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Benjamin Fay Mills Attacked.

Portland. Oct.
Fay Mills, the well known Los
Angeles preacher, now lecturing
In Portland, was attached this
morning by Itev. II. B. Hudson,
a Baptist, who stated In an In- -

terview to the Oregon Journal
that Mills' doctrines were power- -

less to effect good; that he
gave a weak Imitation of mother
Eddy and Madame Blavatasky
with thin veins of the phlloso- -

phy of Jesus to make It palata- -

bid.

CUTTING THE CLAIMS.

Japanese Will Realize No More Than

Half In September Riot Claims.
Vancouver, B. C, Oct. 28. Hon.

Rudolph Lemlex, minister of lab6r
and special commissioner to Japan In

the matter of Immlgraton, will arrive
In Vancouver this afternoon and pro-

ceed direct to Japan.
McKenzle King, the deputy minis

ter who has been Investigating the
Japanese claims for damages dus be
cause of the Sepember riots, went
ahead and met his chief enroute and

N" the results of the sitting so
t- .

The Japanese claims will be great-
ly reduced, probably well over half.
Each case s being heard separately
and all are being cut In each case.
The first sentence was Imposed In the
rioting case Saturday aftenoon and
the prisoner was given one month
In Jail.

IV CM-
IT BUTTER

IMMENSE NUMBER MAY

SOON BE FED THERE.

Over nitUO Head Already on Butter
Creek Pastures nnd More Being
Added Animals Fed for Neat
Spring's Market Prosperous Year
Aiitlcluited by Feeder List of
Feeders and NunilxT of Animals
Held by Each.

There are now being fed In the But-

ler creek district 6170 head of cattle,
and it Is thought that enough will be
added later to raise this number to
10,000 head.

All of this number will be held for
next spring's market and it is thought
now that It will be the most prosper
ous year for tin feeder In the history
of the county. .

Following Is a list of the feeders and
the number being fed by each In the
Butter creek district: Frya-Hruh- n

company, 200ft; William wattenDurg- -

er, 175; Frank Sloan, 200; M. S. Car
elll. 100: Frank Lacey. 400; H. I and
It. X. Stanfleld. 450; J. B. Saylor. 600;
Henry Rogers, 200; It. B. Stanfleld,
225; Walden Rhea. 75; Barney Sher
Idan. 150: F. W. Andrews. 200; O. P.
Hlgganbotham, 175; R. N. Stanfleld,
200; Joe Cunha, 75; Joe Ramos, 75;
Ben McCullough, 150; Ponland Live
stock company, 200; Union Meat com
pany, 500.

TWENTY WANT REWARD.

Two Score After Money for Capture
of Train Robbers.

Spokane, Oct. 28. C. E. McDonald
and Ed Smith, suspected of the Great
Northern train robbery, were taken
from Spokane last night to Kallspell,
Mont., by detectives.

McDonald fought fiercely against
going back without extradition papers
and had to be chained.

Over 20 claimants arc after the re
ward offered by the road for the cap-

ture of the men.

3IURDEJ1EK CAUGHT,

Seattle Man Who Killed Hoy Adams
Is Vulcr Arrest.

Seattle. 6cl. 28. A. H. Tentow,
charged with shooting and killing Roy

Adams at Plymouth Hoods Canal, yes-

terday, was arrested by deteptives this
morning.

When arrested Tentow still had the
rifle which Is claimed to be the one

with which he killed Adams.
Tentow asserts that he shot Adams

because the latter was trespassing on

the state school lands.

"E. S." COMMITS SUICIDE.

Picks San Francisco's Busiest Corner
for His Deed.

San Francisco, Oct. 28. An uniden-
tified man shot and killed himself at
the corner of Third and Mission
streets, one of the city's busiest cor-

ners, this morning.
He was evidently a German who

had recently arrived from Guatemala,
as he had many business cards front
that country on his person. His
clothes are marked "E. S."

Cashier Sliort $25,000.
Akron, O., Oct. 28. It has been

discovered that Fred A. Boron, cash-

ier and treasurer of the Dollar y,

Is short $25,000.

GIRL SHOT BY

iim
Fails to Halt When Ordered to

Throw Up Hands and Re-

ceives Bullet in Shoulder.

TH1KD SF.UIOUS HOLDUP

NEAIt IORTLAND IN 10 DAYS

.Miss Susie Thompson Victim of a
Dastard Possee Searching for
PeriH'trutor of Deed Horse
Frighten When Man Jumps From
Brushwood Unable to Meed Or-

der to Halt, Bullet Is Sent Crash-

ing After Woman , and Slmttcru
Collar Bone.

Portland, Oct. 28. Backed by a

nicked force cf deputies. Sheriff
Stevens is beating up the Cornell

road today In an effort to capture
the lone highwayman, who shot and
painfully wounded Miss Susie
Thompson last evening, while she was
returning to Portland from her home
at Cedar Mills.

This is the third hold-u- p that has
occurred In the vicinity of Portland
within the last ten days. In every

death and two serious Injuries are
the results.

Mls.i Thompson had spent the day
with her parents and taking.. a buggy,
was driving back to the city when at
a dark point In the road a man sud-

denly Jumped out of the brushwood
and ordered her to halt and throw
up her hands.

The horse became frightened and
plunged forward and the highway- -
man fired. The bullet struck the girl.
In the shoulder smashing her collar
bone.

.MARKET CLOSES WEAK.

General Restoration of Confidence
Indicated In Morning.

Xew York. Oct. 28. A general res- -

toration of confidence was Indicated
this morning.

The stock market opened strong:"" summer nnn ran and the con- -

under buying orders from London and
advances from one to three points
made on all dividend-payin- g. stocks.

The engagement of J 9.000,000 In
gold for Immediate Importation for
Now York from London added to the
strength. The run on the Lincoln
Trust Company of America has
greatly diminished.

The Union Pacific showed strength
and closed two points higher. Isolat-
ed selling eased the market off a bit
and then relapsed Into dullness and
tradings became lifeless with narrow
fluctuations.

Poring the final hour a sharp break
occurred In some stocks and the mar-
ket closed generally weak.

PRESIDENT'S PROCURATION.

Will Make Oklahoma n State on
November IB.

Washington, Oct. 28. President
Roosevelt will proclaim Oklahoma a
state on November 16th.

The president made his announce
ment today to Governor Frantz, who
brought to Washington a certified
copy of the constitution.

Astoria Wants Naval Yard.
Astoria, Oct. 28. Astoria has

taken steps to make a strong cam-

paign for the location of the pro-

posed navy yard at that point. Rep
resentations are being made to all
congressmen and senators and the
naval committees of both houses.

Church Riots Bring Dentil.
Buda Pest, Oct. 28.- - Slxteeen per

sons were killed, nnd many injured
today Irt a church riot In Bozahegy,
south Hungary, owing to racial Jeal
ousy between the Slovaks and Mag-

yars.

All's Well at Reno.
Reno, Oct. 28. All banks In Reno

opened today. There , were slight
runs on all but none of banks were
affected to any extent. The business
men nre making heavy deposits.

It Is estimated that there are now

about $18,000 worth of excellent ap-

ples on orchards tributary to Pilot
Rock awaiting the completion of

the Umatilla Central railroad to be
shipped out to market.

If the road Is completed soon
many of the fall apples can be saved
but It Is doubtful If the entire crop
of early apples wtll be marketed.

The entire crop of winter apples
can probably be Baved nnd buyers
are now considering the purchase of
this excellent crop. At present many
tons of fine apples are going to

Oil) RANGE IS

Mill SHEEP

State Sheep Inspector Lytle

Finds Serious Condition in

Morrow County,

PRESCRIBES REMEDIES

FOR THE DISEASE

In a General Way Green Pasturage
Is the Most Important Remedy lor
the Disease Dry Feed Has Caused
Impaction in Stomachs of Shejep

For Treatment of Sheep, Sieclflc-all- y

Prescribed, Raw Linseed Oil

and Aloes.

Dr. W. H. Lytle, Mate sheep In-

spector, returned last night from
Morrow cou:ity where he wa3 called
by the very scerlous condition of a
number of herds of sheep in that
county. He found that the herds
were suffering from the dry feed
i'nd that nearly every owner In Mor- -

,row county h;id suffered more or les
from the trouble.

He recommends as a general rem-
edy, more succulent pasturage, green
feed, alfalfa pasturage or more Juicy
feed of any nature and also urges
sheepmen to permit their sucking
lambs to run with their mothers for
several weeks yet, before being
weaned. This, in a general way, will
tpnd to reduce the disease and ren-
der it less fatal.

As a specific remedy for Individual
sheep suffering from the disease he
directs that they be treated as fol-

lows. Raw linseed oil, six ounces;
nloes, one half ounce, to be given at
a dose to each sheep.

The fatal aspect of the disease is
that the extremely dry feed causes
an lmpn.t'oM in h and this
remedy will cure where It Is given
early.

The ranges In forest reserves have
been very dry during the past sum- -
mcr anJ tnoh lack of ral" has kept

I tho fpthl pasturage dry, so the
herds have had nothing but dry feedlll 1 ...
ditlon is becoming serious.

The specific name of the disease
is v.'te, or grass staggers and It is
caused by an Impaction of the third
stomach.

NEW GAME WARDEN.

K. (). Sfevensoii of Forest Grove, Suc-

ceeds J. W. Baker.
Salem, Oct. 28. Robert O. Steven-

son of
(
Forest Grove, has been ap-

pointed state game and forestry war-
den by Governor Chamberlain, the
announcement being made Saturday
afternoon. Mr. Stevenson will suc-
ceed John W. Baker, of Cottage
Grove .whose term of office has expir-
ed. .

The appointment of Mr. Stevenson
makes the first change In Governor
Chamberlain's official family. The
appointment Is for four years, during
which time Mr. Stevenson will makA
his headquarters at Forest Grove;

The new appointee Is a well known,
citizen of Forest Grove and Is a native
son, having been born and raised in
Yamhill county. In politics he Is a
democrat, and his appointment was
made upon the recommendation of a
large number of prominent democrats
throughout the Willamette valley.

KANSAS CITY TRUST CO.

Kansas City, Oct. 28. Following
the disappearance f J. E. Brady,
receiver was today apKlnted for The
Bankers Trust Company, a Brady
foneern.

Millionaire Brewer Dead.
Sacramento, Oct. 28. Captain

Runstaller, a well known brewer on
the Pacific Coast, died this morning.
He was worth $1,000,000 and leaves
a wife, daughter and two sons.

Price and Gardner to Prison.
Price and Gardner convicted at

the recent session of circuit .court
were taken to the penitentiary at
salem today by Sheriff T. D. Taylor.

waste on the ground on account of
the cost of transporting them to a
railroad for shipment.

A large number of orchards con-

tained all the way from 500 to 1600.
boxes of first class apples are to be
found on Birch creek and In th
vicinity of Pilot Rock. Heretofore
these apples have not been marketed
except locally, but this year. If the
railroad Is completed soon, the best
of the crop will be packed properly
and sold and hereafter this industry
will Increase until It Is hoped to see
Pilot Rock one of the principal np-- pl

shipping stations In the state.

PILOT ROCK APPLE CROP WORTH S18JB1

Over a Million Cases.

Washington, Oct. 28. An ag-

gregate of. 1,300,000 divorce
cases during the last 20 years
will be shown by the Investiga-
tion of the census bureau.

A total of 2900 clerks ' and
special agents have been at work
for months gathering this data
and about 140 are still engaged
In summing up the work of
these men.

There are still 40,000 cases to
be Investigated. It Is estimated
that two-thir- of those seeking
divorce have been successful.
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NIXON WINS FIRST BLOOD.

In Long Drawn Out Struggle Be-

tween Nevada Senator and Rickey.

San Francisco, Oct. .28. The fight
for the financial supremacy of Ne
vada In Nevada that has been waged
for years between United States
Senator Nixon and Thomas B. Rick-
ey has reached a climax m this city
and Nixon has won first blood.

The struggle has been on for a
week In a quiet fashion, both sides
employing a corps of stenographers,
messengers, agents and attorneys
and the wires between this city and
Nevada cities have been tingling
with messages.

Nixon came here to get money to
carry his banks over the runs of the
past week. He got It.

PIONEER IB
NIB ML EMILY

BLUE MOUNTAIN PEAK
HONORS EMILY LEASY.

Well Known Mountain on West Side
of Grand Itonde Valley, Given the
Name of First White Woman to
Live hi Its Sluidotvs Emily Leasy,
Formerly Emily Moorhouse, Settled
in Grand Hondo in Fall of 1801.

While In Grand Ronde valley Sun
day Major Lee Moorhouse of this city,
learned for the first time that Mt.
Emily, .the sentinel peak of the west
side of "that valley, and one of the
most prominent mountain peaks in
the Blue mountain range, was named
for Emily Leasy, who was once Emily
Moorhouse, an aunt of Major Moor-
house.

In 1861 the Moorhouse party, con-
sisting of a number of families, cross-
ed the plains to Oregon from Iowa.
Upon reaching the Grand Ronde val-
ley late In the fall of that year, the
party was told by several persons
whom it met, that It would be lm
possible to cross the Blue mountains
at that time of the year.

Provisions were scarce with the
party, snow had already fallen and
forage was largely covered on the
mountains and H. W. Leasy and fam
ily decided to locate In Grand Ronde
rather than try the mountains. Next
spring Mr. Leasy took up one of the
first claims located In that valley
near what Is now Proebstel bridge, on
the Grand Ronde river. The remain-
der of the party, Including Major
Moorhouse's parents and family, came
on to Umatilla and located where
Major Moorhouse has lived continu-
ously, since.

As Emily Leasy, nee Emily Moor-
house, was one of the very first. If not
the first white woman to settle In the
shadows of the high peak on the west
side of the valley, the early pioneers
named It Mt. Emily In honor of that
pioneer woman. It has been known
by no other name and Is charted as
Mt. Emily on all the maps of Oregon,
although a Mormon settlement at Its
foot Is now called "Mt. Glenn," a very
recent and unfounded designation.

BULLET IN HIS BRAIN.

Los Angeles Jap Kills Self After Futile
Attempt to Take Sweethenrt'9 Life.
Los Angeles, Oct. 28. After a futile

attempt to kill his sweetheart, George
S. Matsul, one of the wealthy Japan-
ese of this city, fired two shots Into
his temple last night, killing himself
Instantly.

K. Noma, the pretty Japanese girl,
fell In a faint on the floor and was
still lying there when detectives forc-

ed their way into the room. The bul-

let Matsul aimed at her had grazed
her head and lodged In tha wall.

SPANIARDS HELD PRISONERS.

United States State Department to
Investigate Story of Spanish Sailor.
Madrid, Oct. 28. The Spanish gov-

ernment may ask the United States
state department to take steps to In-

vestigate the story that 4000 Span-

iards were taken In battles or from
stranded shjjs on the Island of San
Juan Delmonte, In the Philippines,
and are held as slaves by the natives.

The story has been brought here by
a shipwrecked Spanish sailor, who es-

caped and reached Manila after much
suffering.

Roosevelt has given his approval
0? the manner In which the finan-
cial situation was handled.

BATTLEFIELD

1 I

Col. Shaw Readily Recognizes

the Scene or the Battle of

the Grand Ronde.

BATTLE BEGAN IN WHAT IS

NOW RICH APPLE DISTRICT

Place Where Colonel Shaw First
Sighted Indian Camp on July 17,
1856, Located on Al Good's Farm,
Two Miles North of La Grande-Ho- ugh

Stone Monument Now Marks
the Sjot The Battle Actually Be-

gan in What Is Now Al Good's
Sugar Beet Field.

The battlefield of the battle of
Grand Ronde, which was fought by
Oregon and Washington volunteers,
under Colonel B. F. Shaw ,now of
Portland, and the allied tribes cf
northwest Indians, on July 17, 1856,
was located yesterday by Colonel
Shaw, George H. Hlmes, Major Lee
Moorhouse. Fred B. Currey and son,
and Bert Huffman, two miles north
of La Grande.

The party drove out from La
Grande early yesterday morning along
the old trail which once led from La
Grande to Summerville, and after
looking over the foothills In that vi-

cinity. Colonel Shaw definitely locat- -
ed the spot on a small knoll on the.
farm of Al Good, where the Indian
camp was first sighted by himself and
his company, 51 years ago .and a
small rough stone monument Was
erected to mark the place temporari-
ly and It Is hoped that La Grande
will erect a permanent monument in
the future.

From the knoll where the Indian
camp stood, It Is easy to see the entire
battlefield which extended for 10
miles down the Grand Ronde river,
beginning In the rich Frultva'.e apple
district near the Proebstel bridge.

Colonel Shaw easily recocnlzed the
spot where he slphtvl the Indians In
camp 51 years ago, although he had
not been upon the exact spot since
that day. His company of volunteers
came up the old foothill road from
Summerville. and upon ascending the
slight bench or table land near the
Kellogg fruit farm, two miles west of
La Grande, he saw the camp of the
Indians on a rocky hillside, near a
small stream. His company burned
the tepees and contents, about 100 te
pees being destroyed on this hillside.

The warriors were in the brush on
the Grand Ronde river a mile south
of the camp and the volunteers met
them In battle on the river bottom,
on what Is now the south portion of
Al Good's sugar beet field, and from .
that spot the fight extended down the
Grand Ronde river for 10 miles to the
big bend of the river, where the Indi-
ans scattered nnd were lost to the sol-

diers. One party, however, was pur-
sued into what Is now the Cove, where
the chase was abandoned about S

o'clock on the afternoon of July 17.
The land on which the Indian camp

was located was homesteaded In 1870
by H. W. Leasy, an uncle of Major
Lee Moorhouse, who settled In the val-
ley In the fall of 1S61, at which time
the remainder of the Moorhouse party
come on to Umatilla, county.

In 1SS5 Leasy sold the land to Al
Good, who settled in the valley In
1S66, and who still owns it, together
with a fine grain and sugar beet farm
extending into the Frultvale fruit dis-
trict.

J. Q. A. Richardson, a pioneer of
Grand Ronde, was a soldier In the
Indian war of 1S55-- 6, but was In
Walla Walla on the day of the battle
of the Grand Ronde was fought
Captain Williams, who with 40 picked
men had charge of the pack animals
and commissary of Colonel Shaw's
company on the day of the battle,
and who was forced to fight to de-

fend his property from several vicious
attacks of the Indians on that day,
now lives In Union and is now belsg
visited by Colonel Shaw.

Major Moorhouse took a number of
photographs of the scene of the Indi
an camp and tne battle ground.
which will be preserved In the records
of tha Oregon Historical society, by
George H. Himes. Mr. Hlmes will al-

so prepare a report of the visit of
Colonel Shaw and himself to the scene
of the battlefield and the location of
the exact spot where this last and
most brilliant battle of the Yakima
war was fought.

Five volunteers killed In the battle
were burled In their blankets In dif-

ferent places In the battlefield. Tho
Indians lost 80 dead and carried away
others mortally wounded. Colonel
Shaw captured 200 head of horses
whl"h had been stolen by the Indians,
besides large quantities of ammuni
tion and provisions.

St. Louis Banks in Line.
St. Louis, Oct. 28. The banks here

today adopted the clearing house
certificates.

Charles Wright, a Clarkston fruit
grower, was released from custody at
Lewlston Saturday on $1000 bond.
He shot Wilson Herron through the
leg with a rifle.


